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 Woodland Creation: An opportunity to be taken 
seriously 

 Legacy Woodland Grant Schemes: Deadline 
reminder 

 Forest Canopy Foundation: General update 
 The Future of Arboriculture: Article prepared by 

Freddy McCreery  
 

 Upcoming Events: Building with Nature Webinar 
and Accelerating Woodland Conference 

 Chipping Norton: General update 
 Staff Promotion Announcements 
 Calendar Download: May 

 

 

Woodland Creation 
An opportunity to be taken seriously 

 

You would have had to been living in a bubble not to have noticed the increasing focus on new woodland 
creation in the Government's thinking and the wider public consciousness.  From high profile 
announcements about the need for reductions in our carbon footprint, to national public campaigns such 
as the Countryfile Plant Britain Initiative.                       

We will shortly be seeing the long-awaited England 
Tree Strategy, which is likely to lock-in a 
commitment to see some 10,000ha (24,700Ac) of 
new woodland creation each year by 2030.  This is 
a huge increase from current levels and will require 
some innovative thinking and increased levels of 
public and private sector financial support if it is to 
be achieved.   

In an article prepared by John Lockhart, John 
reviews the opportunities that could be available to 
you in relation to woodland creation, carbon, 
biodiversity and environmental net gain. 

Click here to read the full article >> 

  

    

 

Legacy Woodland Grant Scheme Claims 
Deadline reminder 

 

https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7CPQW-W30E8-4FHW09-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7CPQW-W30E8-4FHW0A-1/c.aspx
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The deadline for returning your annual claim (Farm Woodland Payments and Woodland Management 
Grant) is 15th May 2021.  Failure to return your claim by this deadline will result in a penalty. 

For support on preparing your claim please contact our Forestry Team on 01536 408840 / info@lgluk.com. 
    

 

Forest Canopy Foundation 
An update from the Foundation 

The Forest Canopy Foundation (FCF) is a not-for-
profit collaboration of private sector forestry 
companies who have joined forces under the 
Foundation's umbrella to demonstrate technical 
rigour and excellence in woodland creation.  The 
FCF recognise the pressing need to dramatically 
increase woodland cover in the UK in line with 
government planting targets - 30,000ha of new 
trees each year until 2050 - to achieve net zero 
greenhouse gas emissions and mitigate climatic 
change. 
 

 

  

To plant quality woodlands that provide a host of natural capital benefits, FCF are striving to bring together 
landowners, foresters, and corporate/philanthropist investors to deliver woodland creation schemes at 
scale.  FCF are working with fellow not-for-profit Grown in Britain as their independent auditor to certify 
forestry providers (Expert Providers), audit scheme designs and verify ecosystem services provided.  FCF 
have already signed off on their first major scheme and hope this will act as a model for others to follow 
and learn from in the future.   

To hear more about FCF and their progress please subscribe to their mailing list. 
 

 
    

 

The Future of Arboriculture 
An insight in to the future of arboriculture, prepared by Freddy McCreery, 
Arboricultural Consultant 

 

Subscribe to mailing list 

https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7CPQW-W30E8-4FJ54N-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7CPQW-W30E8-4FJ54N-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7CPQW-W30E8-4FHXE5-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7CPQW-W30E8-4FHXE5-1/c.aspx
https://forestcanopyfoundation.us12.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=8d4c923f486513ca4cd5cc333&id=1ed15e9d49&utm_campaign=12350552_April%20Update&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Lockhart%20Garratt%20Ltd&dm_i=8Y0,7CPQW,W30E8,TUVJG,1
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During my 11 years working within the 
arboriculture industry in varied roles with different 
companies, from starting off as a self-employed 
sub-contractor whilst studying as a full time student 
at Moulton College, to my current role as 
Arboriculture Consultant for Lockhart Garratt, it was 
very apparent that there was, and still is, a lack of 
skilled workforce within the industry.      

A Horticulture Sector Skills Survey (Pye Tait 
Consulting, 2019) was published in 2019, which 
confirmed my perceptions and found that "the 
sector is facing a critical skills challenge (skills gaps 
and shortages), manifesting in an ageing 
workforce, difficulties in filling skilled vacancies and 
challenges in recruiting apprentices and a general 
shortage of labour".  This is partially caused by 
"difficulties in recruiting workers with the right skills 
and attracting apprentices to the sector, and a 
major general concern over availability of labour i.e. 
a sufficient pipeline of future labour".            

Click here to read the full article >> 

  

    

 

And in other news... 

 Ospreys' nesting tree cut down in 'horrific act of vandalism' 

 Forest holiday park site aims for Building with Nature award 

 Nature: New laws demand to halt Wales' mass extinction 

 Wildcats could return to England after 200 years 

 Hopes for record breeding season of rare hoverfly 

 New Countryside Code launched to help people enjoy the outdoors 

 Working with Trees and Timber: new toolkit to promote forestry 
  

 

Upcoming Events 
 

Building with Nature  
Webinar 

 

 

 

 

 
  Accelerating Woodland Creation & 
Management Conference 

 

 

 

https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7CPQW-W30E8-4FHYJD-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7CPQW-W30E8-4FHXTF-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7CPQW-W30E8-4FI0JY-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7CPQW-W30E8-4FIDN2-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7CPQW-W30E8-4FI0K0-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7CPQW-W30E8-4FI0K1-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7CPQW-W30E8-4FI0K2-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7CPQW-W30E8-4FI0K3-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7CPQW-W30E8-4FI0K4-1/c.aspx
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On 26 May 2021 Richard Heath, joined by Dr. 
Gemma Jerome, Director of BwN, will be 
presenting a free webinar to introduce you to 
BwN. 

This webinar will focus on the benefits of BwN 
coordination in reducing potential abortive 
project time, smoothing the planning journey 
and early stakeholder engagement, by 
introducing you to real life case studies.   

 

Visit our website for more details. 

 

Following the success of the Accelerating 
Woodland Conference on 25th May 2020, the 
organisers are delighted to announce that the 
conference will run again this year on 26th - 27th 
May, this time focusing on Woodland Creation and 
Management, and how we can tackle the 
challenges of accelerating woodand creation in 
England and Wales to achieve a green recovery. 

 

Click here for booking details. 

 

    

 

Company News 
 

Staff Promotions 
 

 

 

We are delighted to announce that Sophie 
Lockhart and George Griffin have this month 
received a promotion.  Sophie has been 
promoted from Graduate to Assistant Landscape 
Consultant, and George promoted from Graduate 
Forestry Consultant to Assistant. 
Congratulations to you both. 
 

 

 
  New Role for Richard 

 

 

 

Congratulations to Richard Fox, Principal 
Landscape Architect, who has attained the title of 
Assistant Business Unit Manager, providing 
invaluable support to the Business Unit Manager, 
Ian Dudley and the wider team. 
 

 
 

   

 

 

 

 

Chipping Norton, April 2021 
 

As we start to see the easing of the Covid restrictions our Oxford team are looking forward to returning 
to the office at Greystones House just outside Chipping Norton. 
The team is now managed by our Deputy Head of Landscape Richard Fox, a Chartered Landscape 
Architect with 15 year's experience in Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment, Landscape Planning and 
Design, and we are now focusing our efforts on expanding the team to address continual growing 
workload across our whole service suite on the back of the increased awareness of the natural 
environment to both our health and well-being and our economic prosperity. 

Read more >> 
    

 

https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7CPQW-W30E8-4FEEN8-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7CPQW-W30E8-4FHDS1-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7CPQW-W30E8-4FI2TG-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7CPQW-W30E8-4FI2TG-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7CPQW-W30E8-4FI2TH-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7CPQW-W30E8-4FHW0B-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7CPQW-W30E8-4FHW0B-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7CPQW-W30E8-4FHDS2-1/c.aspx
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Calendar Download 
May 2021 

 

Our May desktop calendar is now available to
download, once again including photographs taken
by our wonderful staff. 

 

  

      

 

Contact Us 
 

All of our staff continue to work from home and can be contacted on their mobiles.  All numbers 
can be located on our website's Meet the Team page. 

 

www.lockhart-garratt.co.uk 

  

   

 

 

 

Registered Address: 8 Melbourne House, Corbygate Business Park, Weldon, 
Northamptonshire, NN17 5JG 
 
Company Number: 3544434 
 
Privacy Statement 

Unsubscribe  |  Forward this page

 

  

 

Download Calendar >> 

https://lockhart-garratt.co.uk/calendar/?utm_campaign=12350552_April+Update&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Lockhart+Garratt+Ltd&dm_i=8Y0%2C7CPQW%2CW30E8%2CTU9AV%2C1
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7CPQW-W30E8-4FEENU-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-7CPQW-W30E8-4FEENV-1/c.aspx



